United Nations Week Observance on Thursday, October 27, 1966.

The celebration will bring together politicians, educators, and students from all areas of the state. The celebration will begin with Convocation at 3:00 p.m. The Honorable Clifford Case, United States Senator will be the main speaker. He will speak on “Car the U.N. Survive as a Factor In sions and addresses with follow- the convention. Many of the groups will be held to the New Jersey on Thursday, October 27, 1966.

The celebration will be dinner that e- the evening’s speaker. Governor Richard J. Hughes will deliver the speech. United States Senator Harrison A. Williams Jr. will be the evening’s speaker.

All Montclair students are in- vited to attend the celebration. Special student tickets for the event and dinner will be on sale prior to the celebration.

Dr. E. DeAlton Partridge and Dr. Thomas H. Richardson address Convocation audience.

Partridge Discusses Educational Challenges At Fall Convocation

Montclair State College’s Fall Convocation took place on Tuesday, October 4, 1966 at 10:00 a.m. in Memorial Auditorium. Dr. Harold C. Bohn directed the Processional, the March from “Scrit- tario,” played by the College Orchestra, and conducted the College Choir, and Christmas. Dr. Allan Morehead, Dean of the College, delivered the Invocation.

Dr. Thomas H. Richardson, President of the College, introduced the platform guests. He said special note to the Administrative Council, Dr. Hugh Auchincloss, of the State Board of Education, was introduced and welcomed. “By the Waters of Babylon,” sung by the College Choir, accompanied by the College Orchestra and conducted by Jack Bacher, followed.

CLUB to Sponsor Lettermen, October 14

CLUB will present the Letter- men on Friday, October 14, at 8:00 in Panzer Gym. Tickets will be $3.50 with SGA card, $3.00 for outside students, and $3.50 for adults.

Connie Stevens has said of the Lettermen, “They can take a song that was a hit twenty years ago and make it a hit all over again, and they can do it without changing the original concept of the song.” The Lettermen themselves feel that “songs were written to be sung as composers hoped they’d be sung.”

The Lettermen have stuck to that concept and in doing so they’ve become one of the most suc- cessful groups in the country. Their records include more than a dozen hit singles and albums. They made their nightclub de- but in New York at the Biltmore Forum (1954) and quickly climbed to the No. 1 spot on the national charts. Their records have appeared in the Top Ten of the charts. They have been featured on national television programs such as The Ed Sullivan Show, The Mike Douglas Show, and The Steve Allen Show. Their records have been translated into several languages and have sold millions of copies worldwide.

Successful records did more than establish The Lettermen as one of the top vocal groups. They also created a demand for the talented trio in nightclubs, on television and in colleges throughout the country. In 1965, the trio was given a special award in the Bill- board Magazine Poll. Among their recent television appearances are The Red Skelton Show, Hollywood Palace, Jack Benny, Ed Sullivan, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., and many others.

They made their nightclubs deb- ut in 1962 at Hollywood’s Cres- cent and were greeted by un-
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Montclair State College will host the United Nations Week Observance. The celebration is the highlight of the Week. President Thomas H. Richardson is state chair- man. The celebration will bring together politicians, educators, and students from all areas of the state. The celebration will begin with Convocation at 3:00 p.m. The Honorable Clifford Case, United States Senator will be the main speaker. He will speak on “Car the U.N. Survive as a Factor In the convention. Many of the groups will be addressed by out-

VANCE PACKARD
Packard to Speak In Lecture Series

Vance Packard, one of the most perceptive social critics of our time, will speak on “The Changing American Character” in Memorial Auditorium on Octo- ber 18, at 8:00 p.m. Vance Pack- ard is the author of many phe- nomenal best - sellers that continue to provoke discussions in communities throughout the country.

Vance Packard is a native of Pennsylvania, with a master’s degree from Columbia University’s Graduate School of Journal- ism, and spent five years as a newspaperman in Boston and New York before becoming pre- occupied with the social science- enes. Many of his early articles appeared in Collier’s, where he had a staff connection. For years he delivered weekly lectures at Columbia and New York University in addition to a busy schedule of story - gathering, re- search projects and interviews in connection with his highly suc- cessful books. His articles have appeared in practically all the leading periodicals including The Atlantic Monthly, Reader’s Di- gestion, Look, Ladies’ Home Jour- nal, The Saturday Evening Post, Harper’s and The New York Times Magazine.

It was in 1947 that his first book, “The Hidden Persuaders,” appeared and quickly climbed to the No. 1 spot on the national best - seller lists. This study of motivational research techniques alerted the American public to the potential dangers of influence.
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It was in 1947 that his first book, “The Hidden Persuaders,” appeared and quickly climbed to the No. 1 spot on the national best - seller lists. This study of motivational research techniques alerted the American public to
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CLUB to Sponsor Lettermen, October 14

CLUB will present the Letter- men on Friday, October 14, at 8:00 in Panzer Gym. Tickets will be $3.50 with SGA card, $3.00 for outside students, and $3.50 for adults.

Connie Stevens has said of the Lettermen, “They can take a song that was a hit twenty years ago and make it a hit all over again, and they can do it without changing the original concept of the song.” The Lettermen themselves feel that “songs were written to be sung as composers hoped they’d be sung.”

The Lettermen have stuck to that concept and in doing so they’ve become one of the most suc- cessful groups in the country. Their records include more than a dozen hit singles and albums for Capitol -- “The Way You Look Tonight” (their first big single hit), “When I Fall In Love,” “Once Upon A Time,” “Silly Boy,” “Again,” “Theme From a Summer Place,” (a 11 singles) and Jim, Tony and Bob; A Song For Young Love; Once Upon A Time; College Standards; A Lettermen Kind Of Love; The Lettermen Look At Love and The Hit Sounds Of The Lettermen (albums).
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In International Living
Presents Program With Many Goals

Returning European Ambassadors
Discuss Fruitful Experiences

Choose any country in the world and imagine yourself spending an entire summer there with all expenses paid; this dream actually did come true for six lucky MSC students, the recipients of full scholarships in the Experiment in International Living program, founded in 1932. The Experiment in International Living is a private, non-profit, non-sectarian organization which prepares and administers this testing program.

New dates for the testing of prospective participants are: March 7, April 17, May 17, and June 17. Application blanks may be obtained at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States, or directly from National Testing Service, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Future Teachers To Be Tested

College seniors preparing to teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations during any of the four different test dates announced today by Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, non-sectarian organization which prepares and administers this testing program.

New dates for the testing of prospective participants are: March 7, April 17, May 17, and June 17. Application blanks may be obtained at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States, or directly from National Testing Service, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
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New dates for the testing of prospective participants are: March 7, April 17, May 17, and June 17. Application blanks may be obtained at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States, or directly from National Testing Service, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
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College seniors preparing to teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations during any of the four different test dates announced today by Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, non-sectarian organization which prepares and administers this testing program.
Civil Defense Course-To Begin OCTOBER 17

The Individual and Family Survival course will be offered. All other courses are an optional elective, open to juniors and seniors, and may be used toward the 128 semester hours required for graduation.

It meets for 2-3 hours in Mallory Hall, Room 115, October 17 to November 21, from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Please register with Dr. Kowalski on OCTOBER 17—MALLORY HALL, ROOM 115.
The staff of the Montclarion is struggling with the problem of typing errors. Individual writers and editors have been approached by students and members of the faculty who suggest that they have not been doing proper proofreading. As a matter of fact, proofreading is done four times. First the rough draft is proofed; then the typescript; then the galleys; and then the page proofs (page proofs). The editors, in addition to the advisor, an English teacher noted critical ability, are fairly expert at spotting errors, typographical, grammatical, and even rhetorical. When it comes to page proofs or page proofs, however, only gross errors such as misplaced or inverted headlines can be corrected.

Nonetheless, the Montclarion has been plagued by committed lines, lines placed on the wrong paragraphs, or even on the wrong pages in the wrong stories. In the last issue, several paragraphs were omitted in various galleys; these were restored by the proofreaders. In the meantime, however, the editor garbled the text again. Many minor errors also went unproofread. The effort are now taking up the matter with S. M. LaCorte, who directs the press we use. The Montclarion will at least be as correct as its rival, The New York Times.

What Dreams Are Made Of
In the last issue of the Montclarion, we emphasized the deplorable parking situation with particular emphasis on the lack of sufficient state supervision and funds. Although as pleasant as the additional parking facilities have fallen on deaf ears, the Department of Transportation, like the fact that they were missed, added parking spaces in the "Pit" and in the library lots only after intensive efforts of the cafeteria staff and students. We are now struggling with the problem of typing errors. Individual writers and editors have been approached by students and members of the faculty who suggest that they have not been doing proper proofreading. As a matter of fact, proofreading is done four times. First the rough draft is proofed; then the typescript; then the galleys; and then the page proofs (page proofs). The editors, in addition to the advisor, an English teacher noted critical ability, are fairly expert at spotting errors, typographical, grammatical, and even rhetorical. When it comes to page proofs or page proofs, however, only gross errors such as misplaced or inverted headlines can be corrected.

Nonetheless, the Montclarion has been plagued by committed lines, lines placed on the wrong paragraphs, or even on the wrong pages in the wrong stories. In the last issue, several paragraphs were omitted in various galleys; these were restored by the proofreaders. In the meantime, however, the editor garbled the text again. Many minor errors also went unproofread. The effort are now taking up the matter with S. M. LaCorte, who directs the press we use. The Montclarion will at least be as correct as its rival, The New York Times.

PARKING PROBLEMS AGAIN
Today, again, I am writing about some of the college’s problems related to students and faculty. Because of the heavy rain we had in the middle of the semester, we were not able to complete the parking lot as scheduled. This was unfortunate and of course many people were inconvenienced. Parking lots will soon be completed and the situation will be somewhat better. However, the inconvenience and stress it seems desirable to work to develop a reasonable perspective in order to view the parking situation in all of its ramifications. We have parking problems largely as a result of the admission of a greater number of students. Should we have admitted these students? Even though parking has created a problem — if this inconvenience is weighed against the value of educating an additional 500 students who have joined us at Montclair, we must conclude that the inconvenience was worth it. It is also fair to note that parking problems are not unique to our campus. Many colleges in this state and thousands of colleges across the country are experiencing the same difficulties. However, this does not alter the fact that we must continue to struggle to improve our parking facilities. The faculty and the great mass of students have been very patient and understanding. I want to thank you very much for your patience.

CAFETERIA CONDITION
What can we do to improve the life hall cafeteria? As you know, the condition of the tables is deplorable. The college has installed a new dishwashing machine in order to speed up the line for turning in used dishes and we have added many trash containers for easy disposal of paper.

Correction
The Montclarion, through an error in this issue, omitted the following five names from the Dean’s List: Wendy Black, Marilyn Cohn, Myra Ceres, Valentine De la Guarda, and Elizabeth Roselle. We apologize for the oversight.

A Rewarding Experience
Travel, Intellectual Awakening, New Outlooks, Deep Friendships, and an appreciation of another land and culture are all part of the experience known as the Experiment in International Living. Yester- day’s assembly provided an introduction to the Experiment and to the means of obtaining a place in the 1968 program. Those who participated in the experiment last summer have gained something more than can be expressed in words or in written phrases. It is a quality which can only be realized after involvement in such a challenging experience. Montclair State College has a fine tradition in the Experiment. Reports from previous tours were journied far and learned much. The college can continue to gain such benefits only if students give the program their encouragement and support.

We urge all interested students to apply to the International Experiment. The essence of life is people. The Experiment brings people together establishing a harmony and fruitful communication between these people.
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The Blue Devils are well stocked with veterans including quarterback Al Jutze, end John Muligan, center Bill Tynik, and tailback Al Jutze, end John Muligan. Connecticut has the running game considerable punch. Ed Ackerman anchors an experienced offensive line. An otherwise good defense has question marks at tackle and the secondary.

Overview of the Opposition

October 8, 1966 at Central Connecticut State College, New Britain.
The Blue Devils are well stocked with veterans including Quarterback Al Jutze, end John Muligan, center Bill Tynik, and tackle Paul Moran. Connecticut has Mulligan, 6'6" 220 pounder, was named to the Eastern Football Conference team last season, as was Jutze. The Indians should come out on top by at least one touchdown, we see it as a toss up. The Hornets will be considered short on experience. If the Indians can get the running game going it will make the offense as a whole a potent one.

FOOTBALL LINEUPS

Off. Le. Dick Williams
Off. L.T. Del. RL Tony Bottalino
Off. LG. Pete Yurkowsky
Off. Center. Jack Freeman
Off. RG & LB. Jack Harrington

MEET THE MSU

HAROLD BELL, 6-6, 210, 21 Jr., Oakland
Saw considerable action last season on both offense and defense. Aggressive and could develop into top-flight end. Caught four passes for 40 yards last year. Physical Education Major.

ALAN BOGZIEWICZ, 5-11, Fresh, Kearny
An all Big Ten tackle selection last year at Kearny under Coach Zierath. Could be a defensive standout with some experience. Also a topflight wrestler. Physical Education Major.

TONY CAIAZZO, 6-3, 215, 22 Sr., Bayonne
One of the best players to come along in MSC history. Strong, mobile and aggressive. Good speed for a big man. He runs 100 in 10.9. Tremendous pass rusher. Good hands and great desire. Physical Education Major.

JAMES DOWLING, 1-19, 19, Jr., Montclair

RALPH LA MONICA, 5-10, 170, 18, Soph., Jersey City
Needs experience but has good desire. Lettered in football, basketball and baseball at Dickinson (Jersey City) High. Will be used primarily on offense. Should improve with experience. Physical Education Major.

MIKE SULLIVAN, 6, 178, 22, Sr., Oakland
Being switched to end from center. Fine athlete who did an outstanding job filling in for Carovillano last year. Fine baseball player. Has been In

Starting varsity football Lineups

Offense
LE. Rick Williams
LT. Tony Battilagino
LG. Pete Yurkowsky
C. Jack Freeman
RG. Jack Harrington
RE. Tony Caiazzo
QB. Jim Carovillano
RH. Bill Sabbers
LB. Buddy Van Pelt
FB. Pete Berardi

Defensive
LE. Tony Caiazzo
LT. Bill Neal
MG. Sean Bowe
HT. Gene Pagnozzi
RT. Tony Battilagino
CB. Jim Downing
LB. Jack Harrington
LB. Bob A. Amosino
CB. Bill Kulowski
HB. Fred Henry
HB. Buddy Van Pelt

All Freshmen interested in Cross Country are invited to try out for the team. Workouts are everyday at 3:30. Candidates should meet with Dr. Horn at Sprague Field or see him personally. Previous running experience not necessary.

October 7, 1966

Montclair State College, New Jersey

5-2

All Freshmen interested in Cross Country are invited to try out for the team. Workouts are everyday at 3:30. Candidates should meet with Dr. Horn at Sprague Field or see him personally. Previous running experience not necessary.
C INDIANS VARSITY

SQUAD

DON RIZZO, 5-10, 195, 23, Sr., Paterson
Most underrated player. Has been first-string on offense for the last two years. Blocks well and has fine speed. Played at Paterson Central under Aubrey Lewis. Physical Education Major.

CHARLES ROCHE, 5-7, 190, 21, Sr., West Orange
A reserve for the last two years. Doubles as a linebacker on defense. Injuries have hurt his development. Science Major.

PETER YURKOSKY, 5-9, 185, 18, Fresh, Little Falls
A freshman who could be a big help. Played his high school ball at Passaic Valley under Steve Gerdie. Will undoubtedly Rizzo, Physical Education Major.

ROBERT FAERESE, 5-11, 205, 20, Soph., Newark
On the varsity for the first time last year. Has good size. Can double as middle guard on defense. Played at Vailsburg (Newark) under Sol Stone. Physical Education Major.

MIKE FRATELLO, 5-8, 155, 19, Soph., Hackensack
Up from the junior varsity. Saw some duty last year on special teams. Great desire. Has improved steadily. All County at Hackensack under Tom Dellis Torre. Good student of game. Physical Education Major.

JOHN FREEMAN, 6, 215, 22, Jr., North Plainfield
Number one candidate to take over for the departed Little All-American pivotman, Al De Palma. Played at North Plainfield High. Fine blocker. Industrial Arts Major.

MICHAEU NUZZINO, 5-11, 190 16, Soph., Edison

JOHN RUBINETTI, 5-10, 19 20, Jr., Union
Second member of his family to play at M.S.C. Attended Adams State (Colo.) before transferring to the Indians. Excellent tackler. Physical Education Major.

ED WHITE, 5-9, 210, Jr., Jersey City
A reserve for the last two years. Can also play defense. Might surprise. Social Studies Major.

JAMES CAROVILLANO, 5-1, 190, 24, Sr., Rutherford
The big man for the Indians. Returning to team after a one-year layoff. Major league arm with professional potential. Led M.S.C. to unbeaten year in 1964. Outstanding field general who can run when the situation presents itself. Has been varsity catcher on Indians baseball nine for last three years. Physical Education Major.

JOHN GARDI, 5-11, 185, Soph., North Plainfield
A first year player who will understudy Carovillano. Played his high school ball at Harrison. Social Studies Major.

FRED HENRY, 5-10, 170, 20, Jr., Cliffside
Should be number one replacement for Carovillano. Slated to start at defensive end. Physical Education Major.

BILL KULIKOWSKI, 5-9, 155, 19, West Orange
Fine pony back who scampers well. Speed is rated good. Played high school football at Mansanape High. Averaged 5.1 yards per carry last year. Physical Education Major.

JACK LANDFRIED, 5-8, ’50, 20 Jr., Belleville
Fine pony back who scrambles well. Speed is rated good. Played high school football at Mansanape High. Averaged 5.1 yards per carry last year. Physical Education Major.

RONALD PURRO, 5-6, 150, 21, Sr., Springfield
Defensive backfield candidate. Good speed. Played his high school ball at Dayton Regional. Physical Education Major.

WILLIAM SABBERS, 5-9, 165, Sr., Jersey City
Made an impressive debut last year. Was third in rushing with 204 yards and a 4.2 average. Comes from St. Michael’s Union City. Will be counted on for major role this year. Spanish Major.

GOOD RUNNER WHO COULD HELP INDIANS GROUND GAME. MUST IMPROVE BLOCKING ABILITY. PLAYED AT BARRINGER HIGH (NEWARK). SOCIAL STUDIES MAJOR.

TOM DI NETTI, 5-8, 185, 22, Jr., Rahway
Good speed. Will be a spot player on offense. Has excellent chance to break into defensive backfield. Physical Education Major.

BILL GORSKI, 5-8, 165, 18, Jr., Paterson
Up from junior varsity. Saw duty last year as a defensive back. Physical Education Major.

JAMES CAROVILLANO, 5-1, 190, 24, Sr., Rutherford
The big man for the Indians. Returning to team after a one-year layoff. Major league arm with professional potential. Led M.S.C. to unbeaten year in 1964. Outstanding field general who can run when the situation presents itself. Has been varsity catcher on Indians baseball nine for last three years. Physical Education Major.

JOHN GARDI, 5-11, 185, Soph., North Plainfield
A first year player who will understudy Carovillano. Played his high school ball at Harrison. Social Studies Major.

FRED HENRY, 5-10, 170, 20, Jr., Cliffside
Should be number one replacement for Carovillano. Slated to start at defensive end. Physical Education Major.

BILL KULIKOWSKI, 5-9, 155, 19, West Orange
Fine pony back who scampers well. Speed is rated good. Played high school football at Mansanape High. Averaged 5.1 yards per carry last year. Physical Education Major.

JACK LANDFRIED, 5-8, ’50, 20 Jr., Belleville
Fine pony back who scrambles well. Speed is rated good. Played high school football at Mansanape High. Averaged 5.1 yards per carry last year. Physical Education Major.

RONALD PURRO, 5-6, 150, 21, Sr., Springfield
Defensive backfield candidate. Good speed. Played his high school ball at Dayton Regional. Physical Education Major.

WILLIAM SABBERS, 5-9, 165, Sr., Jersey City
Made an impressive debut last year. Was third in rushing with 204 yards and a 4.2 average. Comes from St. Michael’s Union City. Will be counted on for major role this year. Spanish Major.

TREMENDOUS SPEED. HAS RUN THE 100-YARD DASH IN 9.8 SECONDS. MUST PUT IT ALL TOGETHER THIS YEAR. PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR.

LEADING CANDIDATE FOR STARTING FULLBACK POSITION. HITS HARD BUT HAS BEEN HINDERED BY INJURIES. AVERAGED 3.8 YARDS PER CARRY LAST YEAR. SOCIAL STUDIES.

SEAN BOWE, 5-10, 190, 22, Fresh, Bayonne

JOHN BENEKE, 5-10, 195, 22, Jr., Belleville
Averaged 6.2 yards per carry for 33 assignments last year. Excellent runner who knows how to use his blockers. Interested in weight-lifting. Industrial Arts Major.

DANIEL ROGERS, 5-9, 155, 19, Fresh, Bayonne
Will handle all field goal kicking assignments for the Indians.
"THE" BIG RED by Don Usherson

Longest Punt Return 90 yards, Roger Rubinetti vs. Kutztown State (10-29-60)

Longest Kickoff Return 97 yards, Bill Harrell vs. Cheyney State (10-11-58)

Most Passes Completed (Single Season) 66, Bob Bentsen (1963)

Most Passes Completed (Career) 86, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Passes Caught (Single Season) 24, Bob Cannon (1963)

Most Yards Total Offense (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Yards Rushing (Career) 1786 (442 carries) Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Yards Passing (Career) 930, Bob Bentsen (1963)

Most Yards Rushing (Single Season) 915, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 49, Bob Cannon (1960-63)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 274, Lynn Francis (1963)

All-Time Football Records

(Compiled September 1, 1966)

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS

Most Points Scored (Single Game) 50, Tom Williams vs. St. Peter's (10-22-60)

Most Points Scored (Career) 158, Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Points Scored (Single Season) 74, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Points Scored (Single Season) 31, Bob Bentsen vs. King's (Pa.) 10-26-63

Most Touchdowns Scored (Single Season) 12, Matt Jagiello (41); 24, Matt Jagiello (11)

Most Yards Total Offense (Single Season) 1003, Bob Bentsen (1963)

Most Yards Passing (Single Season) 930, Bob Bentsen (1963)

Most Yards Rushing (Single Season) 915, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Carries (Single Game) 32, Dom Deo, Central Conn. St. (10-8-60)

Most Carries (Career) 147, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Passes Completed (Career) 86, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Passes Caught (Career) 24, Matt Jagiello (11)

Most Yards Passing (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Yards Rushing (Career) 1786 (442 carries) Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Yards Passing (Single Season) 930, Bob Bentsen (1963)

Most Carries (Single Game) 7, Manny Scrofani vs. Central Conn. St. (10-8-60)

Most Carries (Career) 147, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Points Scored (Career) 158, Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Points Scored (Single Season) 74, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 49, Bob Cannon (1960-63)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 274, Lynn Francis (1963)

Most Yards Total Offense (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Yards Rushing (Career) 1786 (442 carries) Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Yards Passing (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Points Scored (Career) 158, Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Points Scored (Single Season) 74, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 49, Bob Cannon (1960-63)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 274, Lynn Francis (1963)

Most Yards Total Offense (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Yards Rushing (Career) 1786 (442 carries) Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Yards Passing (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Points Scored (Career) 158, Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Points Scored (Single Season) 74, Rich Higgins (1965)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 49, Bob Cannon (1960-63)

Most Touchdowns Scored (Career) 274, Lynn Francis (1963)

Most Yards Total Offense (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)

Most Yards Rushing (Career) 1786 (442 carries) Dom Deo (1960-63)

Most Yards Passing (Career) 1946, George Jeck (1958-61)
To the Editor—

I am a freshman and a commuter. Your views on the critical parking situation at Montclair State College preceded me to Clifton in the issue of September 22. I drew my attention to the latter view. Among other things, you discussed the "new lots" we have been promised. While hopping between the freshman parking area and the old one next to Hall 1A this morning, I noticed that one of the "new lots" had been completed.

Europe Soon

(Continued from page 2)

INTERNATIONAL LIVING. No Ex­
tensions and additional information
visit a Spanish, German, Japanese, Colombian, or Tanzanian fa­
1 am a Freshman and a com­
October 7, 1968

---f---

Letters To The Editor

by Joseph Kious

SEAM EDITORIAL

To Whom It May Concern,

What is this thing called SEAM?? After all, since I am in college, I know what I've gotten myself into for $3.00 a week!! Someone said "SEAM represents the Student Education Association of Montclair State." I didn't know any more then I did before.

1 SEAM need help, Signed, Bewildered!

Dear Bewildered,

You certainly do seem to need some explanation! The National Education Association is the national professional organi­zation for educators. Under this umbrella there are state organizations which represent the concerns of teachers throughout New Jersey, including WABC, WNEW, WPAT, WMCA, and on the college sta­

Voice of Montclair

The Voice of Montclair State is handling publicity for college activities. All organiz­ers or sponsors of events on cam­pus are urged to secure publicity for the Flashlight. The Voice of M. S. will have publicity announcements of these events made on over fifty radio sta­tions throughout New Jersey, in­cluding WABC, WPAT, WMCA, and on the college sta­tions WABC-FM, WMCA-FM, WNEW-FM, WPAT-FM, WMCA-FM, and WMCA-FM.

Erik Engel,

As far as I can see, complet­ions of the foremost things in their

SEAM??? After all, since I am in college, I know what I've gotten myself into for $3.00 a week!! Someone said "SEAM represents the Student Education Association of Montclair State." I didn't know any more then I did before.

1 SEAM need help, Signed, Bewildered!

Dear Bewildered,

You certainly do seem to need some explanation! The National Education Association is the national professional organi­zation for educators. Under this umbrella there are state organizations which represent the concerns of teachers throughout New Jersey, including WABC, WNEW, WPAT, WMCA, and on the college sta­tions WABC-FM, WMCA-FM, WNEW-FM, WPAT-FM, WMCA-FM, and WMCA-FM.

Erik Engel,

As far as I can see, complet­ions of the foremost things in their

SEAM is a newspaper pub­lished by students for students. It is refereed, and its contents are reviewed by the SEAM editorial board. We are af­filiated with the National Education Association, and we are concerned with the educational welfare of all students. We are interested in the educational welfare of all students. We are concerned with the educational welfare of all students.

What is this thing called SEAM?? After all, since I am in college, I know what I've gotten myself into for $3.00 a week!! Someone said "SEAM represents the Student Education Association of Montclair State." I didn't know any more then I did before.

1 SEAM need help, Signed, Bewildered!

Dear Bewildered,

You certainly do seem to need some explanation! The National Education Association is the national professional organi­zation for educators. Under this umbrella there are state organizations which represent the concerns of teachers throughout New Jersey, including WABC, WNEW, WPAT, WMCA, and on the college sta­tions WABC-FM, WMCA-FM, WNEW-FM, WPAT-FM, WMCA-FM, and WMCA-FM.

Erik Engel,

As far as I can see, complet­ions of the foremost things in their

SEAM is a newspaper pub­lished by students for students. It is refereed, and its contents are reviewed by the SEAM editorial board. We are af­filiated with the National Education Association, and we are concerned with the educational welfare of all students. We are interested in the educational welfare of all students. We are concerned with the educational welfare of all students.

What is this thing called SEAM?? After all, since I am in college, I know what I've gotten myself into for $3.00 a week!! Someone said "SEAM represents the Student Education Association of Montclair State." I didn't know any more then I did before.

1 SEAM need help, Signed, Bewildered!

Dear Bewildered,

You certainly do seem to need some explanation! The National Education Association is the national professional organi­zation for educators. Under this umbrella there are state organizations which represent the concerns of teachers throughout New Jersey, including WABC, WNEW, WPAT, WMCA, and on the college sta­tions WABC-FM, WMCA-FM, WNEW-FM, WPAT-FM, WMCA-FM, and WMCA-FM.

Erik Engel,
MONTCLARI ON

LETTERMEN (Continued from page 1)

Page B

Fincher (Continued from page 2)

and eventually to Hollywood. Praise for Bob, Regenstein, who was mainly confined to the athletic field (the wildcat football and baseball player at Van Nuys High School in the San Fernando Valley). In fact, it wasn’t until Bob started college, became a member of the Young Vigettes, and joined a singing group with his brother, Karl and the older Englemann’s wife, that he thought of singing as a career. While at Van Nuys, Both Bob met Jim (Pike). The next year both of them came to California and joined Tony to form The Lettermen. Since that time, the burgeoning popularity of the group has seen their careers branch out from all records to all phases of entertainment. Despite the success, The Lettermen haven’t changed. They’re still the same three young men who have a deep respect for good songs and the people who write them.

Some Fellowships Tax-Free

Fellowships are grants made to graduate students at colleges and universities. Like scholarships, fellowships are used by many of the United States citizens for study and research purposes. They are tax-free to the extent to which the student’s income is reduced by the grants. However, the student must report any income of this nature to the Internal Revenue Service.

4. Payment made to a student for professional services rendered in whole or in part for granting institutions or agencies. For these services, the student is paid a reasonable rate determined by the granting institution. The student is not paid for services if they are performed in the course of training for a graduate degree.

Any senior who has not completed a pioneer curriculum instead of a college graduate degree candidates have no such restriction. Any senior graduating in June 1967, must rent a cap and gown. Forms and measurements will be available 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 14 in Davilla Mills Room of Life Hall for all seniors not yet measured. The fee is $3.00.

Attention All Seniors

Anyone who has not paid is reminded that he must do so as soon as possible. Seniors who cannot come for measurements during the above hours should see Mrs. Young in the SGA office.

SEAM

(Continued from page 3)

it is impossible to write anything down on paper.

If you are interested in your PROFESSIONAL FUTURE in teaching, come out to a meeting!!! An organizational meeting was held on Thursday night with the sophisticated Los Angeles audience. "Vocary" described them as a group who "came on strongly with big sound and good report..." and the "Hollywood Reporter" called them "three young men who sing songs as the campers hoped they’d be sung."

Praise, however, seems to be a commodity that came to Jim, Tony, and Bob even before they called themselves The Lettermen. It came to Tony (Buttala) in his home town (Sharon, Pa.) during his first professional engagement (the radio show at eight years of age) and led him to a singing job with the famed Mitchell Boys Choir.

(Montclair State College program...continued)
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(Montclair State College program...continued)
The Inter Sorority Council invites all interested women of the college to attend its Fall Open House on Sunday, October 16. An assembly introducing each sorority will begin at 2:00 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium followed by free time to visit each sorority's exhibit in Life Hall until 4:30.

IOTA GAMMA XI
Now that the new semester is well on its way, the women of Iota Gamma Xi are busy making plans for Homecoming and ISC Open House. Congratulations are in order for our sister, Bonnie Cook, who is the new ISC president; also to Janice Divine for the great job she did as co-chairman of Welcome Week. At a meeting on September 12, Sue Rogoff was elected our new ISC representative.

Beta Epsilon Tau
The men of Beta Epsilon Tau have made plans to hold their first annual Jack Foster Day October 31, 1966. This event will be held annually in connection with Halloween.

Pinned
Rosa Bauer, Iota Gamme Xi, ’68
Bob Comeau, Beta Epsilon Tau ’68
Rona Bauer ’68, Iota Gamma XI

(Continued on page 8)
**Soccer Team Drops Three; Still Seeking First Win**

After three games the soccer team is still looking for its first victory. In the Indians’ first game, September 24, it was after only one week’s practice.

An important victory was won six to nothing. In the second game, September 30, Montclair State faced Pace College and lost the game 2-1. The Indians played well but the front line was only able to put out one goal. It was scored by freshman Ed Stroumbourg.

Montclair State lost to Albany State College, the Indians fell 0-2. The conditions were adverse and when the game ended, the weather was even worse. October 24 it was after only one week’s practice.

The Indians met at Albany State College, with the Indians 40 to 21. The conditions were adverse with cold temperatures, rain, and wet, soggy footing. Although the Indians had a mile race in 29:42.30, making up 64 points for Jerse y City. In a triangular meet on Saturday, October 1, Horr’s club went to the city state for first place, while Pace college took second and last place. Jersey City had a distinct advantage on the home Lincoln Park. The game itself was a tough struggle in a land filled with iron, but the New York Times was biased, the team ended up with a 5-0 lead by the second. The coach’s Pete Coleman won the game 2-0. On October 3, a second team, a third was second, the second, and third team consisted of many foreign-born players in the 12 years and it showed on the team.

Their third game of the year, the varsity meet of the year. FDU’s Altena out MS’s Jimmy Harris in the stretch by 9.3 seconds. The home country team, coached by Dr. Joe Keating won the five

George Horn, is off to a slow try out for the freshman bas- ketball team.

**Europe for $100**

Switzerland — A do-it-yourself travel poster, Europe for $100 now available. The new p.a.n.o-gram is designed for self-guiding, including transportation, possibly for less than $100. A combination of the different types of seats for all college productions. It is a good idea to read the fine print on the bulletin board in Life Hall, said that this service will be a personal touch to the students and missing because of automation.

**MFE Seeks Aid For College**

Margin for Excellence is the student aid division of the Montclair State College Development Fund. Through this organisation the students can purchase equipment and expand the facilities of the MFE.

Linda Tomasic, a junior English major. She announced that the MFE has granted a limited number of $2,000 scholarship grants.

The student body is enjoying the present Life Hall Building which was made possible through the work of previous classes. The MFE proposes to expand the Life Hall and include an art gallery, rotating art gal- lery and Montclair’s own art collection. Expansion of the Student Travel and Exchange Program and the Graduate Study Loans would increase the number of opportunities for the student. All these things are possible with the support of Montclair’s calibur.

**Fishbowl helps MUC Students**

The fishbowl, located in the lobby of Life Hall, feels the pulse of the entire student body. It is a one-room office and lets everyone know what “what’s happening on campus.”

Some of the services provided for the 198 students of the MUC student body are: district statistical studies; is the New York Times; posting of important information such as a student activities calendar on the bulletin board in Life Hall; selling of discount tickets for performance at Newark Symphony Hall as well as ticket sales for all college productions. Free information is also available at the fishbowl counter on outside productions in the nearby metropolitan area.

The fishbowl also provides a continental dinner and jog drop off a typed sheet to be deposited and pick it up in a few hours. A record rental ser- vice is also provided in the club room to the fishbowl.

This allows the students to borrow records for a limited time. A hospitality service is extended to all college guests to guide them through the campus.

In the future it is hoped that the fishbowl will be able to sell tickets to the students and every everyday necessities of the college. The student life division of Life Hall, said that this service will add a personal touch to the students and missing because of automation.